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Ref 016.658 H261s 1965
Ref Ol6.68llii Y83c
V. 21, no» 1
Octobcr, 1966
BOOKS HECEIITLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
Orfcon, Vrest. Dreiserana. 1929*
Marilla, I^smond Linwoth. A Comprehensive Bibliography of
Henry Vaughan. 19li8.
Bristol, Roger Pattrell. Index of Printers, Publishers, and
Booksellers• • • 196I.
Wood, Jennings. United States Oovemment Publications. 1961|<
How-to-do-it Books. 1963*
Cohen, Nathan Ilarshall. Library Science Dissertations.
1963.
Allison, William Henry. Inventory of Unpublished I-laterial
for American Religious History in Protestant Church Archives
and Other Repositories. 1965»
Harmon, Robert Bartlett. Political Science. 1965#
Bildgman, Jon. German Africa. 1965*
Liu, Kwang-Ghing. Ajuericans and Chinese. 1963*
Woy, James B. Business Trends and Forecasting. 1965*
Andrews, Joseph L. The Law in the United States of America.
1965.
Adams, Ramon Fredeirlck. Burs under the Saddle. 1961;.
Freeimn, Ruth. Counseling. 196km
U.S. Office of Education. Education Research Document
Summaries. I966-
*^ordasco, Francesco. Educational Sociology. 1963«
Cleveland. Catalog of Folklore and ^olk ^on^s. 1961;.
National Council of Teachers of English. An Annotated List
of Recordings in the Language Arts f(5r Elementaiy School,
Secondary School, College.
Bush, George Pollock. Bibliography on Research Administration.
1951i.
Simons, Lao Genevra. ...Bibliography of Early American
Textbooks on '^Igebra. 1936.
Bowker Associates, Inc. United States Patent Previer-fs. 1966.
Harvard University. Selected Business Reference Sources.
1965.
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Itoter, Keith Eugene. General Bibliography for Ihisic
Research. 1962.
Rasmuscen, Mary. A Teacher* s Ouide to the Literatuire of
Bass Instrujnents. 196ii.
American Educational Theatre Association, 'i'heatre Arts
Publications Available in the United States. 196ii.
Modern Language Association of America. I4LA International
Bibliography of Books and AHicl'es on the Modern Languages
and Literatures. I963-
The Index of Itlddle English Verse# Printed for the Index
Society . 19^3.
IlcLaughlin, ^ndrer-j Cunningham# Report on the I^iploraatic
Archives of the Department of State. 1965#
Wiltz, John E. Books in American History. 196ii.
Munn, Robert F. The Southern Appalachians. I96I.
Phillips, Lawrence B. The Dictionary of Biographical
References. 1966.
Marshall, John David. Of, By, and For Librarians. I96O.
Shera, Jesse Ha\ak. Libraries and the Organization of
Knoi-rled^e. 1965*
iiichols, Charles Lemuel. The Library of Rameses the Great.
196ii.
Meyer, Edith Patterson. Meet the Future. 196U.
Richardson, Ernest Gushing. The beginnings of Libraries.
1963.
Denver University. Cost Analysis Study. 1965*
Richardson, Ernest Gushing. Some Old Egyptian Librarians.
196u.
Shedlock, Maide L. The Art of the Story-teller. 1951*
Shores, Louis. Origins of the American College Library,
1638-1800. 1963.
Roe, Ernest. Teachers, Librarians and Children. 1965»
Green, Roger Lanceljm. Tellers of Tales. 1965.
Huber, Miriam. Story and Verse for Children. 1965*
National Council of Teachers of English. Adventuring i-rith
Books. 1960.
Robinson, Evelyn Rose. Readings about Children's Literature«
1966.
Tar^, William. Bibliophile in the Nursery. 1957*
Ward, l^iartha E. Authors of Books for young People. I96U.
Wisconsin University. Reference Syllabus for Use in
Advanced Reference Classes. 1965.
Targ, William. A Reader for Writers. 1951*
Corrqpton*s Pictured Encyclopedia and Fact^Index. 1966.
National Industrial Conference Board. Cumulative Index of
NICE Publications. I966.
Bagehot, Walter. The Collected V/orks of Walter Bagehot.
1965-
Ti^ice a Year. Civil Liberties and the Arts. 196ii.





































Adler, Iiortimer Jerome. The Conditions of Philosophy...
1965.
Wolff, Christian, Freiherr von. Preliminary Discourse on
Philosophy in General. 1963.
Varet, Gilbert. International Directory of Philosophy and
Philosophers. 196^.
Armenteras, Antonio de. Antologia de Pensamiontos. 19^9.
Voltaire, Francois I'^rie Arouet de. ...Dictionnaire Phil-
osophique# 1961.
Schoera-^ald, Richard L. Minoteenth-century thought. 1965*
Desan, Wilfred. The Tragic Finale... I960.
Buchler, Justus. The Concept of Method. 1961.
Bunge, Mario Augusto# The Myth of Simplicity. 1963.
Cassircr, Ernst. Substance and Function and -uinstein^s
Theory of i?elativity.,. 1953.
Hanpshire, Stuart. Freedom of the Individual. 1965.
Hammond, Guyton B. Man in Estrangement... 1965.
Cojj-ing^-jood, Francis J. Man* s Physical and Spiritual Nature.
1963.
Shakow, David. The Influence of Freud on American Psycholog/i
196ii.
Hess, Walter Rudolph. The Biology of Mind. 196i4.
Sheer, Daniel Elvin. Electrical Stimulation of the Brain.
1961.
Gantt, William Andrei^ Horsley. Physiological Bases of
Psychiatry. 1958.
Hernandez Peon, Raul. The Physiological basis of Mental
Activity... 1963#
Hunter, Edward. Braimvashing. I960.
Bonaparte, Marie, Princess. Female Sexuality. 1953*
Braatoy, Trygve Froyland. Fundamentals of Psychoanalytic
Technique. 195^.
Greunacrc, Phyllis. Affcctive Disorders. 1953*
Jones, Ernest. Essays in Applied Psychoanalysis. 196U.
Nunberg, Herman. Practice and Theory of Psychoanalysis.
I9U8-65.
Tarachow, Sidney. An Introduction to Psychotherapy. 1963*
Thompson, Clara liable. Interpersonal Psychoanalysis. 196li.
Weiss, Edoardo. The Structure aid Dynamics of the Human
Mind. 1960.
Fliess, Robert. Erogeneity and Libido. 1956.
Hartmann, Heins. Ego P^chology and the Problem of
Adaptation. 1958.
Oliver, Brachfeld F. Inferiority Feelings in the Individizal
and the Group. 1951*
Wolstein, Benjamin. Countertransforence. 1959.
Bion, Wilfred Ruprecht. Elements of Psycho-analysis. 1963*
Bion, Wilfred Ruprecht. Learning from Experience. 1962.




































Wolstein, Benjamin. Transference. 196ii.
Nunberj, Herman. Problems of Bisexuality as Heflected in
Circumcision. I9h9»
Nunokawa, Walter D. Human Values and Abnoma.! Behavior.
1965.
Davitz, Joel fiobert. Terminology and Concepts in Mental
Retardation. 196^.
Mautner, Hans, ^'fental Retardation. 1959.
Schone^l, Fred Joyce. The Subnormal Child at Home. 1958.
Hysley, Aldous Leonard. The Devils of Loudun. 1952.
Oilier, Hertha. A^f Adler. 1965.
Wolffj Peter H. The Developmental Psychologies of Jean
Pia^et and Psychoanalysis. I96O.
Gordon, Ira J. Human Development. 1965#
Neubauer, Peter B. Concepts of Development in Early
Childhood Education. 1965*
Ausubel, David Paul. Theory and Problems of Adolescent
Development. 1951i.
Block, Jack. The Q-sort Method in Personality Assessment
and Psychiatric Research. 1961.
Hathaway, Starke Rosecrans. A^ Atlas of Juvenile M14PI
Profiles. I96I.
Caspari, Fritz. Humanism and the Social Order in Tudor
England. 1951|.
i4acKaye, James. The Logic of Language. 1939*
VJaismann, Friedrich. The Principles of Linguistic Philosophy.
1965.
ilarcuse, Frederick L. Areas of Psychology. 1951i.
Scott, William Abbott. Introduction to Psychological
Research. 1962.
Bion, Wilfred Ruprecht. Transformations. 1965.
Allers, Rudolf. Existentialism and Psychiatry. 196l»
O'Neil, Vliliiam Katthex-r. An Introduction to Method in
Psychology. 1957.
Conference on Psychological Scaling. Psychological Scaling.
1960.
Cooley, VJiliiam W. IJiiLtivariate Procedures for the
Behavioral Sciences. 1962.
Kantor, Jacob Robert. The Scientific Evolution of Psychology.
1963-
Royce, Joseph R. Psychology and the Synt)ol... 1965.
American Orthopsychiatric Association. Creativity in
Childhood and Adolescence. 1965.
Goldstein, Kurt. ...Abstract and Concrete Behavior. 1951*
Junior High School Association of Illinois. Teaching Early
Adolescents to Think. 1965#
Solomon, David. LSD. 1961^.
Lawrence, David Herbert. Psychoanalysis and the Unconscious.
i960.
Snence, Kenneth Vlartenbee. Behavior Theory and Learning. 19^
1*960.



































Arnold, uagda B» Emotion and Personality. I960.
Heath, Robert Galbraith. The P-ole of Pleasure in Behavior*
196ii.
Frankel, Charles. The Love of Anxiety. 1965.
Dollard, John. Scoring Hu^xin Ibtives. 1959*
Sartre, Jean-Paul. The Psychology of Lnagination. 1963.
Goodman, Nelson. Fact, Fiction, and Forecast# 1965.
Klubertanz, George Peter. Habits and Virtues. 1965.
Wood, Thomas. English Casuistical Divinity During the
Seventeenth Centuiy. 1952.
Comford, Francis Macdonald. From Religion to Philosophy...
1957.
Cornford, Francis l-bcdonald. Principium Sapientiac... 19o5«
Stcherbatsky, F. Th« Buddhist Logic. 1962.
Lao-tzu. The Way of Lao Tzu... I963.
Tseu, Augustinus A. The Moral Philosophy of Ilo-tze. 1965*
Bubcr, Ifertin. I and Thou. 1958#
liolfson, Harry Austryn. Philo, Foundations of Religious
Philosophy in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. 19hl»
Sinaiko, Hcrrran L. Love, Knowledge, and Discourse in Plato.
1965.
Gilson, Etienne Henry. Reason and Revelation in the fiiddle
Ages. 1938.
Smits, Luchesius. Saint Augustin Dans L'oeuvre de Jean
Calvin. 1957.
Bettoni, Efrem. Saint Bonaventure. 196ii.
Wulf, I-hurice Ilarxe Charles Joseph de. The Sjratcm of Thomas
Aquinas. 1959.
Dewey, John. The Influence of Dan>rin on Philosophy. I9IO.
Stavrou, Constantine Nicholas. Vrhitmn and Nietzsche. 196ii»
Johnson, Anison Heartz. Whitehead* s Theory of Reality.
1962.
Frings, Manfred S. Max Scheler. 1965.
He'^el, Georg V/ilhelm Friedrich. The Philosophy of Hegel.
195ii.
Nauert, Charles Garfield. Agrippa and the Crisis of
Renaissance Thought. 1965.
Travis, Don Carlos. A Hegel Synmosuim. 1962#
Dex-iey, John. Leibniz's New Essays Conceming the Human
Understanding. I96I.
Barral, I^ary Rose. Ilerleau-Ponty. 1965.
Kaelin, Eugene Francis. An Existentialist Aesthetic. I962.
Voltaire, Francois Marie Arouet do. Lettres Philosophiques
on Lettres Anglaises. 1961i.
Descartes, Rene. Discours de la 1-Iethode. I960.
RELIGION




































Garclick, Herbert M. The Anti-Christianity of Kierkegaard.
1965.
Carnell, Edward John. Tho £^urden of Soren Kierkegaard. 19o5«
Bible, English. Holy Bible. 19i;8.
Brown, James. Kierkegaiird, Heidosger, Buber, and Barth*
1962.
Schilling, Sylvester Paul. Contenporary Continental
Theologians. I966.
Brunner, Heinrich Einil. "^he Scandal of Christianity. 1965*
Reinisch, Leonhard. Theologians of our Tine. 196ii»
Graham, Milliam Franklin. World Aflame. 1965*
Harrell, David Edwin, Jr. Quest for a Christian America.
1966.
Milton, John. An Apology Against a Panphlet... 1951*
Thomas, George Finger. The Vitality of the Christian
Tradition. 19W;«
Smith, David V/arner. Helvetius. 1965.
Pol, Willem Hendrik Van de. Anglicanism in Ecumentical
Perspective. 1965*
Moore, George Voiers. Intcrchurch Cooperation in Kentucky.
1965.
Fedotov, George Petrovich. The Russian Religious Mind.
19li6.
Kartashev, Anton Stladimirovich. Ocherki Po Istorii ftusskoi
TsciPkvi. 1959-
Smolitsch, Igor. Geschichte der Russischen Kirche. 196ii-
Petr 2 fHadenovic, d. John Hus at the Council of Constance.
1965.
Reaman, George Elmore. The Trail of the Huguenots in
Europe.1963®
Jillson, Willard Rouse. History of the First Presbyterian
Church of Frankfort, Ky. 1965®
The History of American Methodism. 196ii.
Parrinder, Edward Geoffrey. The Faiths of Tfenkind... 1961;.
Money-Kyrle, Roger E. The Meaning of Sacrifice. 1930.
Cumont, Franz Valery liarie. The Oriental Religions in
Roman Paganism. 1956.
Grant, Michacl. Ifyths of the Greeks and Romans. I962.
Rose, Herbert Jennings. Gods and Heroes of the Greeks.
1958.
Bimbaum, Philip. A Book of Je;>rish Concepts. 1961i.
Noveck, Sirnon. Conten^oraiy Je\jish Thought... 1963*
The Jesish People, Pact and Present. 19it6»
Bimbaum., Philip. A Treasury of Judaism. 1957*
Baljon, Johannes Itirinus Simon. Modem Muslim Koran
Intcipretation. I96I.
Rosenthal, Snjin Isak Jakob. Islam in the r-bdem National
State. 1965*






































Frankfort, Hanri* rtncicnt Egyptian Religion# 1961#
i^rti, Samuel# Danccs of Anahuac# 196it«
SOCIAL SCIENCE AID EDUCATION
Sorokin, Pitirim Aicks:indrovich. Contemporary Sociological
Theories... 1928.
Forguson^ Arthur B, Tho Articulate Citizen and the English
Renai s s a noe. 1965•
Aron, Raymond. Oerman Sociology. 1958.
BameSj Harry Elmer. Social Thought from Lore to Science.
1961.
Coser, Le^-ris A. Georg Simmel. 1965.
Elmer, Manuel Conrad. Contemporary Social Thought. 1956.
Hinkle, Roscoe C. The D..velopment of Modern Sociology.
1951;.
Loomis, Charles Price. Ilodem Social Theories. 1965.
Mannheim, Karl. Essays on Sociology and Social Psychology.
1963.
Iladel, Siegfried Frederick. The Theory of Social Structure.
1957.
Pareto, Vilfredo. Vilfredo Pareto... 1965.
Thomas, V/iiiiam Isaac. Social Behavior and Personality. 1951
Tonnios, Ferdinand. Coirsnunity L Society. 1957.
Vine, Margaret. An Introduction to Sociological Theory.
1959.
VJcber, Max. Basic Concepts in Sociology. 1962.
ITcber, itax. Max Weber. I963.
Nisbet, Robert A. Emilc Durkheim. 1965.
iiley, Matilda White. Sociological Research. 1963.
Da-vie, Maurice Rea. William Graham Sumner. 1963.
Ward, Lester Frank. Lester Frank Ward... 1963.
Marvin, Francis Sydney. Comte, the Founder of Sociology.
1965.
Abel, Theodore Fred. Systematic Sociology in Germany. 1929.
I'iead, George Herbert. On Social Psychology. 196ii.
Renmers, Hermann Henry. Anti-democra:tic Attitudes in
American Schools. I963.
Winch, Peter. The Idea of a Social Science and its Relation
to Philosophy. 1958.
Goffnan, Erving. Encounters. 1961.
Glasor, Barney G. Awaremess of Dying. 1965.
Bransted, Ernest Kohn. Goebbels and National Socialist
Propaganda, 1925-19ii5. 1965.
Ellul, Jacques. Propaganda. 1965.
Form, William Humbert. Industry, Labor, and Gojnmunity.
1960.










































Ross, Murray G. Coroinunity Organization, Theory and
Principles. 1955.
TimaT-rheff, Nicholas Sergoycvitch. War and i^cvolution.
1965.
O^burn, VJilliam Fielding. Social Change td.th Ifcspect to
Cu Iture and Original Nature. I966.
Peabody, Robert L. Organizational Authority. 196i{.
Drewiy, John Eldridge. Communications Cartography. 196lu
Gibson, Quentin Boyce. The Logic of Social Enquiiy. I96O.
Katz, Daniel. The Social Psychology of Organizations. I966.
Keniston, Kenneth. The Uncommitted. 1965.
I'hnnheiin, Karl. Essays in the Sociology of Culture. 1956.
Ogbum, William Fielding. On Culture and Social Change.
1961^.
Ilartz, Louis. The Founding of New Societies... 1961;.
McNeil, Elton Burbank. The Nature of Human Conflict. 1965.
Heuther, Walter Philip. First Things First. 1961i.
North American Conference on the Social linplications of
Industrialization and Technological Change. I963.
Zvorikine, A. Lcs Consequences Sociales de la MecJjnisation
et de I'Automatisation en UPi3S. I963.
Bernstein, Harry. Origins of Inter-American Interest.
I9^i5.
Sauvy, Alfred. Fcjrtility and Survival. 1963.
Andrews, Richard Bruce. Urban GroT-rth and Development. 1962.
Boskoff, Alvin. The Sociology of Urban Regions. I962.
Clark, Dennis. Cities in Crisis. I960.
Cutler, Irving. The Chicago-Milwaukee Corridor. 1965.
Gibbs, Jack P. Urban Research Methods. 1961.
Glaab, Charles Nelson. The Am.crican City. 1963.
Gutkind, En-iin Anton. International History of City
Development. 19611-
Pickard, Jermoe Percival. Metropolitanization of the
United States. 1959.
Vemon, Raymond. The Myth and Reality of our Urban
Problems. 1962.
Vfemer, Sam Bass. Streetcar Suburbs. I962.
Coser, Rose Laub. The Family. 1961;.
Kirkpatrick, Clifford. The Family Process and Institution.
1963.
Ogburn, William Fielding. Technology and the Changing
Family. 1955.
BoHlby, John. Internal Oare and Mental Health... 1952.
Morris, Pauline. Prisoners and their Families. 1965.
Muuss, Rolf Eduaixi Helmut. Theories of Adolescence. 1962.
Smith, Ernest Allyn. American Youth Culture. I962.
Ginzberg, Eli. Values and Ideals of Ar^jrican Youth. 1961.
Ginzberg, Eli. The Troublesome Presence. 196h»
Smith, Frank Ellis. Look Away from Dixie. 1965*
Time, Inc. ?he Driog Takers. 1965.
Hyman, Herbert Hiram. Survey and Design and Analysis. 1955*






































I^ncllor, Bernard. A Statistical Handbook of the North
Atlantic Area. 1965.
Adams, Richard N. Hwian Organization Research. I96O.
Stouffer, Samuel Andrew. Social Research to Test Ideas.
1962.
Durkheim, Emile. Emile Durkheim. 1963.
Lci^is Edward Envin. Methods of Statistical Analysis in
Economics and Business. 1963#
Goldstein, Sidney. Patterns of Mobility# 1958.
Stacy, Margaret. Tradition and Change* I960.
Jenks, William Alexander. A^stria under the Iron Ring. 1965«
ricCloy, Shelby Thomas. The Humanitarian Movement in
Eighteenth-centuiy France. 1957.
Vardys, ¥ytas Stanley. Lithuania Under the Soviets. 1965»
Gulick, John. Social Structure and Culture Change in a
Labanesd Village. 1955®
Gatheru, R. I^ugo. Child of Tivo V/orlds. 196i;«
Sutherland, Arthur E. Apology for Uncomfortable Change.
1965.
Hoi'/ard, Sir Ebcnezcr. Garden Cities of To-morrow. 1965.
Preund, John E. Modem Business Statistics. 1958.
Brecht, Arnold# Political Vhcory. 1959.
Sorauf, Prancis Joseph. Political Science. 1965.
Almond, Gabriel Abraham. The Civic Culture. I963.
Barnard, F. M, Herder* s Social and Political Thought. 1965*
Bossembrook, William John. Mid-twentieth Century
Nationalism. 1965.
Cobban, Wilfred. Rousseau and the Modern State. 196ii.
Ulmer, S. Sidney. Introductory Readings in Political
Behavior. I96I.
Ritter, Gerhard. The Gerraan Problem... 1965*
Starzingor, Vincent E. T^iddlingness... 1965.
Bongie, Laurence L. David Hume. 1965*
Roggcr, Hans. The European Right. 1965.
Merkl, Peter H. Germany: Yesterday and Tomorrow. 1965*
Mosse, George Lachrrenn. The Crisis of German Ideology.
196ii.
Graham, Bruce Desmond. The French Socialists and
Tripartisme. 1965*
Andrews, William ^'eorge. Soviet Institutions and Policies.
1966.
Nikolaevskii, Boris Ivanovich. Power and the Soviet Elite...
1965.
Bergcr, ^arl. The Covenant and the Sword. 1965*
Mgo, Leila M. T. Lebanon, Improbable Nation... 1965*
Lewis, William Arthur. Politics in VJest Africa. 1965.
Clark, 0^2-ald. Canada, the Uneasy Neighbor. 1965.
Hofstadtcr, Richard. The Paranoid Style in American
Politics. 1965.





































Itortz^ John D, The Dynamics of Change in Latin American
Politics# 1965«
Foster, IK-chaol Beresford. The Political Philosophies of
Plato and He^cl# 1965.
Baumor, I^ranklin Le Van. The Sarly Tudor Theory of Kingship.
I9I1O.
Shakespeare Studies. 1965.
Bendix, Reinhard, and Lipset. Class, Status and Power. 1953*
Dickinson, Robert Eric. City and Region. 196ii.
Harkinann, Charles Lam. The Noblest Cry. 196$«
Sutherland, Elizabeth. Letters from I'tLssissippi. 1965*
Felljmn, David. The Constitutional Ri?ht of Association.
1963.
iJutton, Robert Y. The Constitutionality of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965... 1965.
Virginia. Commission on Constitutional Government. Voting
Rights and Legal VJrongs... 1965*
Ewin^, Cortez Arthur Milton. Primary Elections in the South.
19^3."
IfoPhee, VJilliam N. Public Opinion and Congressional Elections*
1962.
Virginia. Commission on Constitutional Govemment. Reform
the Electoral College. 1966.
Shepperson, Wilbur Stanley. Emigration & Disenchantment..•
1965.
Schlutor, Hermann. Lincoln, Labor, and Slavery. 1965*
Bamctt, Frank R# Peace and V/ar in the Modem A^re. 1965»
European-American Colloquium. Changing East-West Relations and
the Unity of the Vjest. 196i;»
Toscano, l^ario. The History of treaties and International
Politics. 1966.
Watt, Donald Cameron. Personalities and Policies. 1965»
Barros, Jam.es. The Corfu Incident of 1923« 196^.
Wiskemann, Elizabeth. The Rome-Berlin Axis. 19^9*
Icenberg, In^jin. The Russian-Chinese Rift... 1966.
I'tickintosh, John Malcolm, Strategy and Tactics of Soviet
Foreign Policy. 1962.
Thaden, Edward C. Russia and the Balkan Alliance of 1912# I96
Ibton, Anthony F. Finland in Crisis. 1965*
Hsu, Immanuel Chung-yueh. The Illi Crisis. 196^*
Jados, Stanley S. Documents on Russian-American Relations.
1965.
Rajan, IfennarasTiramighala Sreeranga. India in World Affairs.
196U.
Hamzavi, Abdol Hossain. Persia and the Powers. 19Uo.
Berding, Andrei-f Henry Thomas. Dulles on Diplomacy. 1965-
Tansill, Charles Callan. Canadian-Amcrican Relations. 196ii.
California University Bureau of Public Administration. The
Presiding Officer and Rules Committee in Legislatures of the
United States... 1952.




































Amstein, VJaltcr L« The Eradlaugh Cnse. 1965.
Keefo^ V/illiam J. The American Legislative Process. 196ii.
Porter, Kirk Harold. National Party Platforms. 1966.
De Santis, Vincent P. Republicans Face the Southern Question.
1959.
i^ansfield, Harvey Claflin. Statesmanship and Party
Government. 1965.
Buchheim, Knrl. Geschichte der Christlichcn Parteien in
Deutschland. 1953.
Gil, Foderico Guillcrmo. Genesis and Itodemization of
Political Parties in Chile, I962.
Jevons, William Stanley. The Principles of Economics. 1965.
KLa Myint, U. Theories of Welfare Economics. 1965*
Riesman, David. Thorstein Vcblem. 1953.
Robinson, Marshall A, An Introduction to Economic Reasoning.
1962.
Bowley, Sir Arthur Lynn. The Ihthematical Groundwork of
Economics. 1965.
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.
Catalogue of Social and Economic Development Training
Institutes and Programmes. 1962.
Veblen, Thorstein. Thorstein Veblen... 1963.
Herskovits, I'lClville J. Economic Anthropology. 19iiO.
Jones, Clarence Fielden. Economic Geography'". 1965.
Oxford Economic Atlas of the World. 1965*
Pirenne, Henri. Economic aid Social History of Medieval
Europe. 1956.
Prochnow, Herbert Victor. World Economic Problems and
Policies. 1965.
Cole, J. P. Latin Arnerica. 1965.
Thompson, Vlilbur Richard. A Preface to Urlban Economics.
1965".
L'Europe et L'energie. 1961;.
Honjo, Eijiro. The Social and Economic History of Japan.
1965.
Caribbean Economic Almanac. I962.
Pittsburgh Regional Planning Association. Economic Study
of the PittsBmrgh Region. 1961^.
Clark, Thomas Dionysius. Three Paths to the Modem South.
1965.
Laking, George R. The Economic Development of New Zeland
and the Impact of the European Economic Community. 1963.
Scale, Sir Howard, After the Dreaming Tijno#.. 1962.
Goodi-jin, Craufurd D» V/. Economic Enouiry in Australia...
1966.
Rachlin, Carl. Iiabor Law. I96I.
Hobsbawn, Eric J. La&curing '̂fen. 19^h»
Committee for Economic Developm.ent. Fiscal and Monetary
Policy for High Employment... I962.



































tJ. S« Con3rcss, Senate. Committco on Lnbor and ?ub3dc Welfare.
The ilanpower Revolution. 1965*
Primer of Labor Relations.
Wendt, Paul Francis. Housing Policy-the Search for Solutions.
1962.
Committee for Economic Development. Union Powers and Union
Functions... 1961i.
Richber^, Donald Randall. Labor Union Monopoly. 1957.
James, Ralph C. Hoffa and the Teamsters... 1965.
Nettels, Curtis Putnam. The I-bney Supply of the American
Colonies Before 1720. 196ii.
I^ha^i Eprime. Fron Ibrshall To Keynes... 1965.
Committee for Economic Development. Defense A^jainst Inflation.
1958.
Wicksell, Knut. Interest and Prices. 1962.
CED SyjT^osium on the International Position of the Dollar.
Gold, the Dollar and the World Monetary System* 1965.
Bums, Arthur Robert. Money and i^ionetary Policy in Early
Times. 1965.
Cairnes, John Elliott. An Examination into the Principles of
Currency Involved in the Bank Charter Act of 19iiii. I966.
Polk, Judd. U. S. Production Abroad and the Balance of
Payments. 1966.
National Industrial Conference Board. Cycles in Government
Securties. 1965.
Renne, Roland Ro^er. Land Economics. 19ii7.
Kuchler, Frances H. Landlord, Tenant, and Co-op Housing.
i960.
Netherton, Ifoss Do '/itt. Control of Highway Access. 1963*
Rattan, Vcmon W. The Economic Demand for Irrigated Acrease.
1965.
Adams, Henry Packi-xood. Karl Marx in his Earlier Writinjs.
Shaw, George Bernard. The Rationalization of Russia. 196a.
Bernstein, Samuel. The Be^innin^s of Marxian Socialism in
Frnnce. 1965.
I'Icrx, Karl. Prc-Capitalist Economic Formations. 196ii.
Alexander, Robert Jackson. Communism in Latin America. 1957.
K-irtin, James Walter. Southern States nei-j Revenue Potentials.
1960.
Maxi-rell, James Ackley. Financing State and Local Governments.
1965.
National Bureau of Economic Research. Taxation and Econonic
Groweth. 1966.
Goldberg, Phillip J. Tax Planning for Today and Tomorrow.
1961.
American Trucking Association. Highi-rays, Trucks, and Nev/
Industry. I963.
Filsch, Ragnar Anton. Theory of Production. 1965.
Harris, Wade N. Midland-Ross Coiporation. I963.







































Aitkon, Hu^h G. Explorations in Entorprisc. 1965*
Comrrdtteo for Economic Dovolopmont. Economic Policy for
American Ajriculturo. 1956.
Conference on Soviet Agricultural and Peasant Affairs. I963.
Schlobccker, John T# Gattlo P.aisinj on the Plains. I963.
Cummin;;;^s, Nathan. Consolidated Foods... 1965*
Swearin^en, John Eldred. The Groxrth of Standard Oil
Company. 196h»
Silvey, Tod F. Labor and Our Automated Society... 196U.
Kilby, Peter. African Entei^rise. 1965.
Leslie, Donald S. Hamermill. 1965»
American Economic Association. Headings in Business Cycle
Theory. 19kh»
National Industrial Conference Board. The Business Outlook^
1966. 1966.
Gushman, John L. Living G]£iss. 1965*
Miller, Eugene Willard. A Geography of I-Janufacturin^. 1962.
Kintner, Earl W. An Antitrust Primer. 196ii.
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